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Destiny thralled is all the woild,
Charm thralled are the Devtas
Those very charms are Brahmin thralled,
Therefore Brahmin is Devta
The Brahmins answer, ' You shall be cleansed !' They then
prescube fastings and penances, or enjoin ten thousand repe-
titions of the sacred Gayutree, or the offering of a thousand
fire-sacrifices , or, more usually, that most effectual of all pious
actions, the feasting of Brahmins The Yujman causes himself
to be shaved while a Brahmin mutters this charm —
The various sins,
Brahmin murder equalling,
In the hair, sheltered, reside.
Therefore the hair I remove
A tuft, however, must be allowed to remain on the crown of
the head The Yujman is directed to bathe in the ten pre-
scribed forms,—with ashes of the sacrificial fire, with dust of
the earth, with dust of cow-dung, with urine of the cow, with
milk, with curds, with clarified butter, with drugs, with sacn-
ficial grass, and with water Charms must be muttered suited
to each ablution The penitent dresses himself in clean clothes,
and worships Vishnoo m his emblem—the shalagram, and
while the Brahmins offer fire-sacrifice, he must present ' ten
4 gifts,'—
A cow, land, sesamum, gold, clarified butter,
Garments, gram, sugar,
Silver, and salt,—these are prescribed
As the ' ten gifts,' by the learned
These offerings made, the penitent presents to the Brahmins
' the shadow gift,'—a cup of melted butter, in which he has
beheld the reflection of his countenance He then says to the
priests, * This penance of mine must be rendered valid by
' you' They reply, ' It is rendered valid '
The rites above described are performed also by pilgrims on
their arrival at the sacred spot, and by those who seek re-
instituhon into the caste-privileges of which they have been
temporarily deprived If a man should die leaving the * deh
6 shooddh prayuscheet' unperformed, it becomes the duty of
his successor to perform it in Ms stead at the tune when he
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